
California’s Preservation of the  First Wagons Over the Sierra
on the Truckee River Route

Prior to 1950 ( sate’s centennial year), California did a feasibility study in an attempt to preserve the emigrant 
trail from the Donner Memorial State Park to Chicago Park by incorporating it into the state park system.  An 
extensive investigation was done, including researching the trail and photographing segments of it, referring to 
numerous Diaries, reviewing maps and interviewing the ten most knowledge trail authorities of that time. Two 
of these trail researchers began placing wooden signs  on trees along the trail as  early as the 1920s.!e report for 
the California Centennial Project contained 94 pages, plus the 11” x 24” fold out map shown below. 

Unfortunately, the necessary $246, 025 funding for the 1949 proposal failed to be approved. In 1991, a second 
e"ort was made to include the segment of the emigrant trail from the Nevada State Line to soda Springs into 
the state Park system. !is resulted in a second feasibility study. A portion of this proposal is on the next page.

~ 1949 California Attempts To Preserve !e Trail ~

New Pass Over Donner Summit

In 2000, Trails West pulled their marker 
T-26,“Lake Mary,” o" of the Coldstream 
Pass Route  a#er pseudo Trail authority 
Don Wiggins proclaimed that no 
emigrants used this pass. Trails West 
then placed this T-26  marker on the 
newly created Wiggins Pass—designat-
ing the marker as T-40 “Stephens Pass.” 

!e state’s Historical
Landmark signs have 
been stolen o"  the 
cement posts at both 
Donner (Stephens) 
Pass and Mule Spring.

156 years a#er the Stephens Party crossed



!e three passes mentioned above, Roller, Coldstream and Donner, were drawn by Don Buck 
and his students at DeAnza College and are shown in their map (below) of the three  passes.

!e route in pink is the 
Donner Pass Route 
(Stephen Pass ‘44-’45 Trail)

!e route in yellow and 
designate as Middle Pass is 
the Coldstream Pass route.

!e bottom route in yellow 
is the Roller Pass route.

!e numbers refer to the 
property owners.

!e Roman Numerals 
refer to the classi"cation 
of sections of trail.

PCT is the Paci"c Crest 
Trail head.

~ 1991 California’s Second  Attempt To Preserve !e Trail ~

Don Buck’s 1991
Donner Pass Map



U

FRANSWA MAP
!e map above is fom Greg Franzwa’s (founder of OCTA) Maps  of the California Trail, 1999. His map of the 
three Passes are identical to those shown in Don and his student’s  1991 Feasibility Study. Franzwa, a long 
time trail researcher, was very critical in his "nal issues of the Folio of Don Wiggins’ trail changes and those 
instigating the changes that revised the long “established” routes along the California Trail, like shown here. 

Maps Con!rm Don Buck’s 1991 Donner Pass Feasibility Study Map

Curran’s map shows rhe three routes but does not name them all

Upper right: Trail of the First Wagons Over 
the Sierra Nevada, Charles Graydon. 1986. 
Featured maps that noted Weddell/Rhoads 
1924-1950 emigrant trail signs.

Upper le#: Fearless Crossing, 1983, Harold 
Curran. !e author was a native Nevadan 
who spend  numerous years researching 
and lecturing the California Trail.

Le#: !e Emigrant Trail Over Donner 
Summit, Donner Summit Historical 
Society, 2012. Historians living on the hill 
endorse Don’s 1991 Feasibility Study map.



 !e trek not only allows the hiker to compare the ascending grades of Roller and Coldstream Passes as to dif-
"culty, but the loop also o#ers a myriad of rewarding views. !e hike along the 8,000-foot crest of Mt. Judah 
o#ers spectacular surveys of Summit Valley to the west and Donner Lake to the east. An awesome climax to the 
trek is a short, steep ascend from the Coldstream Pass Marker to Donner Peak. Here you will be walking in the 
footsteps of emigrants that made this climb to see what might lie ahead.

Hike the Passes Shown on Don Buck’s 1991 Donner Pass Feasibility Map

Marshall Fey:
Member: Trails West and California-Nevada Chapter of OCTA
Charter Member: OCTA     Trail Guide: Truckee River Route, 1975
Author: Emigrant Trails. !e Long Road to California        
              !e Truckee Meadows Trail Recon"rmed, Overland Journal, Spring 2004

Hiking the emigrant roads not  gives a hiker "rst-hand knowledge  of the trail, but it is also great exercise. 

Walk the half-mile from the California Historical 
Landmark post(at the right of photo) to where the trail 
crosses under the abandoned railroad tracks and you 
will understand — with its almost level grade and the 
absence of granite ledges — why this route was used 
from 1844 until 1924 as an ideal crossing of the sum-
mit at its lowest elevation. !e hike begins south of old 
Hwy 40 just 10 yards from the Paci"c Crest Trailhead.

Donner Pass/Stephens Pass Hike

!e epitome of all trail hikes, it is noted for its Incredible Views and historic signi"cance

Will OCTA Endorse Donner and Coldstream Passes shown 
on Don Buck’s 1991 Donner Pass Feasibility Study Map?

Attend the panel of speakers entitled, A Bonanza of Trails—First Wagons Over the Sierra—Truckee River Route
!irty-!ird Annual OCTA Convention
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